


From the 29 April - 2 May Pujya Swamiji was in Jesolo, a town near Venice, Italy as a special guest at

the Italian Yoga Federation’s 35th anniversary.  It was a beautiful program, full of classes in yoga,

pranayama and meditation and inspiring spiritual talks from Pujya Swamiji and other revered saints

from India.   The theme of the Conference was “Yoga Between the Past and the Future.” Pujya Swamiji

gave a beautiful lecture on “Yoga in the Present.” (www.parmarth.com/lectures/italy-yoga-in-present.wma to

hear the speech - in English with Italian translation). He spoke about the true yoga, the true union with

the Divine keeps us always in the present moment, and allows us to see the present as the gift that it is!

Pujya Swamiji gives His lecture

Inauguration of the Function

Pujya Swamiji on the beach in Jesolo

http://www.parmarth.com/lectures/italy-yoga-in-present.wma


He spoke about the traits of a true yogi, one who truly embraces and lives yoga rather than simply

someone whose limbs are flexible.   Pujya Swamiji also gave an enlightening “satsang” in which He

answered questions from the audience on a wide variety of topics.  Antonietta Rozzi, the organizer of

the conference, did an outstanding job of translating His precious words into Italian!   Sadhvi Bhagawati

also gave a lecture and workshop in which she led a deep meditation, and spoke about the importance

of ensuring that our yoga practice and our lives also have a spiritual component if we want to attain the

true joy and peace which “yoga” can bring.

While in Jesolo, Pujya Swamiji also went to visit Venice, to see the ancient Cathedrals and other areas

of historic and religious significance.

Inauguration of the Function

On the boat from Jesolo to Venice

On the boat from Jesolo to VeniceAt the canals in Venice



Pujya Swamiji  also went to nearby Padova, to

the Basilica of St. Anthony, one of the holiest

saints, and one whose life and also legacy are

dedicated to service of the poor and needy. The

message of St. Anthony resonated very much

with Pujya Swamiji and parallels His own life’s

aim of service to humanity.

View from the Boat to Venice Canals of Venice

Pujya Swamiji feeds teplas (spicy chapatis) to the
pigeons in St. Marco’s square

View from the Boat to VeniceIn front of Basilica of St. Anthony



From Venice, we came to Tenerife, Spain where

Pujya Swamiji led a huge and beautiful Ganga

Aarti on the banks of the Atlantic! ("Ganga

flows wherever the heart is pure and devoted"

He says). The Aarti was called “Festival of

Peace” and the theme was how prayer, devo-

tion and spirituality can bring peace to our lives.

May 3rd was Mother’s Day in Europe and

hence a perfect day to honor Mother Ganga.

Pujya Swamiji gave a beautiful and inspiring

talk about the role of the Mother in our lives -

- our biological Mother, the Divine Mother and

also Mother Earth!

In an area with only 500-600 Indian families,

there were at least 1500 people present, includ-

ing the local mayor! It was so beautiful to see

the way the local Spanish people joined hands

and hearts with the Indians.

Go to the link:

http://www.youtube.com view_play_list?p=7B60C329063CECA4

to watch the videos.

In fact the Mayor was so touched by the pro-

gram and by Pujya Swamiji that he came over

to have lunch with Pujya Swamiji the follow-

ing day, and spent a long time engaged in a

very deep conversation. It was beautiful to see

the depth of his questions, and the depth of

Pujya Swamiji’s answers and understanding.

The following evening, Pujya Swamiji gave an

inspiring talk  at the Indian Cultural Center. Go

to www.parmarth.com/lectures/spain2009.wav to

hear the speech.

Performing Aarti with the Mayor

http://www.youtube.com/view_play_list?p=7B60C329063CECA4
http://www.parmarth.com/lectures/spain2009.wav


From Spain, Pujya Swamiji traveled to London where He gave a beautiful program titled

"Finding Peace in the Chaos - Living in Peace not Pieces." It was a Thursday evening (a

working day) and yet the hall was so full we had hundreds without a space, sitting in the

aisles, standing in the hallway and around the edges of the walls. There were approximately

1000 people there! It was truly beautiful.  Prior to Pujya Swamiji’s speech, the Lodhia family

led beautiful bhajans and kirtans.  Aditya Solanki was our young and very impressive compere,

and the program was also graced by the presence and words of Pujya Rambapaji, a very

revered saint living and preaching in London.

It was a beautiful evening in which

many guests had traveled hundreds

(and even thousands) of kilometers

to be there. We had many people

who came by train or car from

throughout UK, and even from

Switzerland and Portugal!  See

http://blip.tv/file/2151496 for the

video of Pujya Swamiji’s talk, and

http://blip.tv/file/2140903 for

Sadhvi Bhagawati’s talk.

On the 8th May, Pujya Swamiji

gave a satsang at the home of Shri

Kishore Lulla (head of Eros Enter-

tainment). Kishoreji and his entire

family had come to Parmarth in

March for his beloved father

Arjunji’s 75th birthday.  During

their visit to Parmarth, the family

was so touched by Pujya Swamiji’s

wisdom and insight that they re-

quested Him to give a small satsang

at their home.  It was a beautiful

evening, for as Kishoreji is a deep

and sincere spiritual seeker and

practitioner, so are his family and

friends. Thus, the evening was one

of deep questions from those gath-

ered, and deep, profound, uplifting

answers from Pujya Swamiji.

http://blip.tv/file/2151496
http://blip.tv/file/2140903


Special thanks to the entire seva team of the May 7 function in London: Gopalbhai Popat, Himatbhai

Dawada, Kalpeshbhai & Shaileshbhai Solanki, Nishit & Priyesh Kotecha, Dhanush Lodhia (and entire

Lodhia family), Bhavit & Hema Mehta and Neeraj Nathwani.

From May 9-17 was the official 25th anniversary of

the sthapana (deity installation) of the Hindu-Jain

temple which Pujya Swamiji founded in Pittsburgh,

USA. It was the first Hindu-Jain temple in the world

and also the first temple in which the two sects of

Jainism (Shwetambar and Digambar) worshipped to-

gether. It is truly a testament to Pujya Swamiji's com-

mitment to unity.

From 1981 Pujya Swamiji lived for many years back

and forth between Pittsburgh and Rishikesh, over-

seeing the Rishikesh ashram while bringing the Pitts-

burgh temple to fruition. Hindu Jain Temple



Community Center at the Temple

View from the Boat to VeniceShobha Yatra

Shobha Yatra

The nine-day celebration began with a two-

day Jain celebration, followed by the abhishek

and worship of each of the deities: Radha-

Krishna, Shiva Parivar, Rama Parivar,

Lakshmi-Narayan and Maa Devi.  Each

evening the community gathered together for

prayers, puja and an inspiring talk by Pujya

Swamiji on the message of each deity.



The final weekend included a special “open

house” in which the local non-Indian, non-

Hindu community came to learn about the

culture and tradition. There was a special

exhibit on Hinduism as well as talks by

Pujya Swamiji and various members of the

temple community.

The mayor came as well and expressed his

great joy at having the Hindu-Jain temple

in their midst.  His effusively laudatory

speech was particularly poignant due to the

great obstacles faced by the temple in the

early days.  It was only after great diffi-

culty and many years of patience and te-

nacity that the local borough finally per-

mitted the temple to be constructed.  Now

it serves as a home and symbol of unity

and devotion.

The final weekend was also graced by the

presence of Pujya Shri Chitrabhanuji, one

of the revered leaders of the Jain commu-

nity.  Pujya Chitrabhanuji had been there

also 25 years earlier, with Pujya Acharya

Sushil Muniji Maharaj, for the official

opening of the temple.

During the anniversary celebrations, Pujya

Swamiji inaugurated the newly built li-

brary. Under the vision and direction of the

current temple board, a library has been

constructed to serve all of the youth, stu-

dents as well as elders who want to learn

more about the ancient yet timeless spiri-

tual and cultural traditions.

Pujya Swamiji also was requested to bless

the local Chinmaya Mission center, so dur-

ing his time in Pittsburgh, He went to see

the center and expressed His joy at the dedi-

cation and commitment of the Chinmaya

Mission community, particularly for their

great service to the youth.

Pujya Swamiji gives the Mayor a book on the Temple

Pujya Swamiji and Pujya Chitrabhanuji at the main

Rajat Jayanti (25th anniversay) function in the temple

Inaugurating the newly built library

Inaugurating the newly built library



A beautiful coffee-table book on the history of the temple was also prepared and released on the occasion.

It details the whole history of how the temple was conceived, the obstacles it faced at that time, the commit-

ment of the temple members and the blessings & grace of Pujya Swamiji in bringing the vision to fruition.

It also has many beautiful photographs of Pujya Swamiji’s early days at the temple, leading prayers, at the

temple summer camp, etc.  There are also articles by Pujya Swamiji on various aspects of Hinduism.  The

book can be downloaded as a full pdf from http://www.parmarth.com/hindu-jain-temple.PDF

Pujya Swamiji shows the book to Pujya Chitrabhanuji Pujya Swamiji signs books for the temple community

Pujya Swamiji performs aarti in the Jain mandir

Pujya Swamiji performs aarti to Lakshmi-Nayaran The temple imparts divine sanskaras to the youth

http://www.parmarth.com/hindu-jain-temple.pdf


On the final day, Sunday the 17th, a maha yagna was performed. First, the temple members, led by

the ladies of the community, embarked on a shobha yatra from the main doors of the temple, to the

back ground where the havan ceremony was to be performed.  Carrying auspicious pots of water on

their heads, the ladies led the procession to the sound of sacred chanting and song.

108 yagna kunds were lit, and a glorious ceremony was led by the temple priests.  The final yagna

aarti was performed by Pujya Swamiji, following which He gave a talk on the history of the temple,

appreciating all those who had given their lives to create this divine home of unity.  He emphasized

how important it is for the current generation to maintain the commitment, dedication and devotion

to their culture.  “Now everything is much easier,” He said. “Now there are Hindu temples every-

where, now India holds a central place in the world community. However, at that time it was very

different. These people gave their time, their energy, their money and years of their lives to create a

place for you and for your children to imbibe the divine nectar of your spiritual traditions. Use it!

Maintain it. Love it. Make it a central place of your life and of your children’s lives.”

Pujya Swamiji speaks after the maha-yagna to the community, urging them to remember the great sacrifice made

by the temple founders and appreciating the current board & executive committee for the great way in whcih they

are not only carrying on the tradition but also improving and expanding the facilities and activities of the temple.

Pujya Swamiji blesses Dr. Sudhakar Reddy (left), Drs. Inder & Deviyani Pandit (middle)

and Drs. Jitu & Saryu Desai (right) for the crucial roles they played in the foundation and creation of the Temple



On the 2nd June was the auspicious and holy day of Ganga Dusshera, celebrated as the “Birthday” of

Mother Ganga. Obviously, the Divine Mother Goddess is eternal and omnipresent; however, Ganga

Dusshera is worshipped as the day that she acquiesed to King Bhagirathi’s entreaties and flowed from the

Heavens onto the Earth, to bring life, purity and liberation to all who bathe in Her waters.  The day was

filled with prayer and puja, and an especially divine Ganga Aarti in the evening.

Ganga Dusshera Aarti - thousands and thousands....



Appropriately, and not coincidentally, Pujya Swamiji’s birthday was just follwoing Ganga Dusshera.

First the Mother and then Her child.....

Pujya Swamiji never permits any kind of festivity or celebration of His birthday, as He says that it

is merely glorifying the body, as that’s all that took birth on that day, and the whole journey of life

is to go beyond identification with the body.  To Him it is a day of personal prayer that He may

continue to be a tool in God’s hands and that every breath which is given to Him may be used in

the service of the Divine...

However, devotees and ashram residents cannot help but mark the day in some special way; hence

activities and programs in line with Pujya Swamiji mission and message were organized.  The day

began with a special puja and prayers to Mother Ganga, thanks to Her for bringing Pujya Swamiji

here and offerings of our love, commitment and devotion to protect Her and preserve the sanctity

of Her flowing waters.



We then had a huge clean up of Mother

Ganga program, where all of the ashram

residents, guests, devotees, pilgrims and

all of the rishikumars of Parmarth’s

gurukul came together to clean the banks

of Ganga, and the adjacent marketplace.

Armed with hoses, brooms and hearts full

of devotion, in a short time the entire area

was clean.

Pujya Swamiji has instituted regular

Ganga clean-up programs as part of His

“Clean, Green and Serene” projects.  On

a regular basis, He along with all the

rishikumars and ashram residents/devo-

tees perform this divine seva to the

Mother Ganga.

Following the Ganga clean up program,

there was a special puja for the cows in

Parmarth’s gaushala (cow home). Pujya

Swamiji fed their bellies with delicious

food, and fed their hearts with His love

and divine touch.

Cows are considered of great importance

in India, and Pujya Swamiji is commit-

ted to protecting them, and all animals.

He is instituting various projects to re-

move the wandering, stray cows from the

roads and to give them a safe, healthy

place in which to live.

After the morning pujas, He was visited

by so many people coming from all over

the world to offer their love and pranams

at His holy feet. “It’s all God’s blessings.

It’s only God’s grace,” are His only an-

swers for the praise and worship show-

ered upon Him by devotees.

Cleaning banks of Mother Ganga

Feeding the cows with food and love!



Not only devotees, but also many revered

saints came to give their love to Pujya Swamiji

on the special day.  Pujya Swami Karshni

Gurusharananandji, Pujya Swami Hansdasji,

Pujya Acharya Balkrishanji, Pujya Swami

Rajendra Dasji, Pujya Acharya Shrikant

Vyasji and many others came to be with Pujya

Swamiji.

A special, holy yagna was performed for peace

on Earth and for Pujya Swamiji’s long life and

health. The purnahuti of the yagna was per-

formed by Pujya Swami Gurusharananandji

and Pujya Acharya Balkrishanji with Pujya

Swamiji.

Also, due to Pujya Swamiji’s commitment to

the protection and preservation of the envi-

ronment, a tree plantation program was also

performed, followed by a large bhandara for

all the saints.

Pujya Swami Gurusharananandji arrives

Purnahuti of yagna, Pujya Swami Gurusharananandji
places bhasma (sacred ash) on Pujya Swamiji

Pujya Acharya Balkrishanji

Pujya Swami Hansdasji and Pujya Swami Rajendradasji



From the 25th May to the 3rd June, Acharya Shrikant Vyasji of Calcutta led a beautiful Bhagawat

Katha at Parmarth. For nine days we were transported to the lands of Gokul and Vrindavan,

and everyone became a love-filled, devotion-filled gopi, as the air resounded with the sounds

of “He Govinda, He Gopala.....”

He also brought a troupe of wonderful dancers, acrobats and musicians to perform Krishna

Leela on Parmarth’s ghat on the banks of Ganga, following our divine evening Ganga Aarti.

Each year in summertime, Acharya Shrikantji comes to Parmarth and creates a divine

confluence of the Yamuna and the Ganga! The Ganga flows literally outside our gate, and

the Yamuna flows through our hearts and minds as we listen to the song, the life story and

the message of Bhagwan Shri Krishna.



In honor of Pujya Swamiji’s birthday, many

doctors came from across India to offer their seva

for the poor and ailing, on behalf of their Guru

to whom “Giving is Living.”

The camps included the following:

Urology Surgery Camp:

Led by Dr. Anshumaan Kapoor of Chandigarh.

Patients with ailments or illnesses of the urinary

tract or kidney functions were seen, examined

and evaluated, and many crucial urological sur-

geries were performed for free.

Every month innumerable people and families come to Parmarth to perform sacred rites ceremonies, including

mundan (first hair cut),  sacred thread, weddings and final ash immersion puja. To see the way these events are

performed at Parmarth see: www.parmarth.com/sanskaras.html. Further, so many people come to Parmarth

with the desire to perform seva (selfless service) for the divine rishikumars of our gurukul, or the wandering

sadhus, or the children in our free schools or innumerable other projects.  It is impossible to list here all those

who come to perform sanskaras (sacred rites) or seva, but following is a sample of those who have come

during this time period

Inauguration of the Medical Camps

Dr. Sunita Agarwal operating Post Operative Patients

http://www.parmarth.com/sanskaras.html


In honor of Pujya Swamiji’s birthday, many doctors came from across India to offer their

seva for the poor and ailing, on behalf of their Guru to whom “Giving is Living.”

In addition to the Urology Surgery Camp, the other following camps were also conducted.

Operative Eye Camp:  Conducted by Dr. Sunita Agarwal from Bangalore. Using state of the

art research on genes, DNA and other avenues, Dr. Sunitaji has discovered a variety of truly

pioneering techniques and methods. She conducted approximately 100 free eye surgeries

and will be coming back frequently to do more!

Inauguration of Urology Camp Pujya Swamiji & Dr. Anshumaan Kapoor see

the post-op patients

Pujya Swamiji & Dr.

Anshumaan Kapoor see the

post-op patients

Eye check-ups and evaluations



Ayurvedic Camp and Training:

Conducted by Drs. Avinash and Bharati

Lele of Pune.  In addition to treating sev-

eral hundred patients, they also conducted

ayurvedic classes for our rishikumars!

Their camps and programs will become

regular features at Parmarth Niketan.

Homeopathy Camp:

Conducted by Dr. Rukhsana Parveen, sev-

eral hundred patients were seen, examined

and given medicine to cure their ailments

with this very effective, non-invasive, all

natural, side-effect-free form of treatment.

Acupressure Camp:

Conducted by Dr. K.C. Goyal and his team,

this camp includes not only diagnosis and

treatment, but also training so that people

can take the wisdom home with them, and

learn how easy it is to treat and cure one-

self and one’s loved ones through this an-

cient science.

Post-op patients recovering

Dr. Avinash Lele teaching the rishikumars

Dr. Anshumaan Kapoor’s surgery room

Dr. Anshumaan Kapoor’s surgery room

dell
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Sacred Wedding

A beautiful wedding took place between Vishal and Sandeep who had come with their families

from Bihar. It was such a divine experience to see the two of them, and both of their full families

engage in all of the sacred rites and rituals on the holy banks of Mother Ganga.   Traditionally in

all pujas, there are 5 things offered -- Earth, water, fire, air and ether. Typically Earth is repre-

sented by flowers, air by waving a fan, and ether by incense or camphor.

However, what can be more divine than a puja

where Earth is the sacred soil of the Himalayas,

water is from the flowing river Ganga, fire is the

havan performed on Her banks, the air is wind

blowing across Her waters, through the Himalayas,

carrying upon it the sounds of divine chanting and

prayer, and the ether itself is filled with the sacred

vibrations of thousands of years’ worth of medita-

tion and prayers performed by saints, sages and

rishis in this divine land.

With such an auspicious beginning, the marriage

of Vishal and Sandeep will surely be a blessed one.



On the 10th June, there was a meeting in Delhi of the

Sarva Dharma Sansad (Parliament of Religions) mem-

bers including Pujya Swamiji, Pujya Swami Agniveshji,

Pujya Sri Sri Ravi Shankarji and Pujya Goswami Sushilji.

In February, there had been a large SDS conference at

Parmarth (www.parmarth.com/updates/janfeb2009.pdf for

details).  The recent meeting in Delhi was to plan up-

coming functions in line with the main tenets of SDS.  It

was decided that focus now should be on 3 main tenets,

namely:  1. Eradication of Oppression & Injustice Against

Women and Children including female foeticide/infanti-

cide and child labor.  2. Eradication of Drugs and Alco-

hol. 3. Eradication of Exploitation of the Environment

and Animals. Thus plans were made for a large program

in Delhi on the 9th July focused on these issues.

Pujya Swamiji is very active in a wide range of interfaith harmony programs and

projects.  He is frequently the Hindu representative (or one of the main represen-

tatives) at international, interfaith summits and parliaments, including the United

Nations, the World Economic Forum, the Parliament of World Religions, etc. He

has also played a major, leading role in dialogues and summits between Hindus

and Muslims, Hindus and Christians, and Hindus and Jews.

Pujya Swamiji & Pujya Swami Agniveshji

http://www.parmarth.com/updates/janfeb2009.pdf


Pujya Swamiji was one of the Hindu leaders at a special Hindu-Christian dialogue in Mumbai (Bombay)

on the 12-13 June. The vatican sent its main representative on interfaith affairs H.E. Cardinal Jean-

Louis Pierre Touran, as well as Cardinal Pedro Lopez Quintana, the Vatican’s ambassador in India,

Cardinal Oswald Gracias, archbishop of Mumbai, Archibishop Felix Machado of Nashik, Bishop Tho-

mas Dabre of Pune and Bishop Raphy Manjaly of Varanasi.  These leaders met in closed door sessions

with top Hindu leaders including H.H. Sri Shankaracharyaji Kanchi Kaam Koti, Pujya Sri Sri Ravi

Shankarji, Pujya Swami Chidanand Saraswatiji of Parmarth Niketan, Dadi Jankiji (head of the

Brahmakumaris), and Swami Nikhileshwaranandaji a senior monk of the Ramakrishna Mission.

It was a very fruitful and productive program, organized by Dr. Shantilal Somaiya and Dr. Kala Acharya

of the Somaiya Institute in Bombay.  The dialogue addressed pressing issues such as violence, conver-

sions, and general misunderstandings between the faiths.  The Christian leaders emphasized that nei-

ther the Vatican nor the Catholic Diocese advocates any form of forced or coerced conversions, and

that the Vatican doesn’t even recognize any conversion obtained through force or pressure.   Both sides

condemned any form of violence and renewed their commitments to ensure that their followers, adherants

and congregations follow a path of non-violence in word and in deed.

Pujya Swamiji with Cardinal Touran, the Vatican’s representa-

tive on Interfaith affairs and Cardinal Gracias

Lighting the official inauguration lamp

Pujya Swamiji with Cardinal Gracias

& Cardinal Quintana



Following the closed door meetings, all of the

leaders went together to the Siddhi Vinayak

Mandir in Mumbai and then to the Holy Name

Catholic Cathedral.  There was also a large,

public, interfaith gathering in which leaders of

other faiths as well (Muslim, Jewish, Sikh, Jain,

etc.) also joined, on the following day.  The lead-

ers of all religions emphasized the core prin-

ciples of their faith, which are committed to

peace, compassion, non-violence and unity.

It was an excellent program and one that bodes

very well for future relations between Hindus

Pujya Swamiji with Cardinal Quintana, the

Vatican’s ambassador to India

Pujya Swamiji with Dadi Jankiji, head of the

Brahmakumaris

The religious leaders with H.H. Sri Shankaracharyaji

and Christians.

(see www.parmarth.com/updates/oct_nov_dec2008.pdf for details of the Christian-Hindu dialogue Pujya

Swamiji organized between top Hindu political leaders and top Christian leaders in the midst of the

violence in Orissa)

Pujya Swamiji and Pujya Sri Sri Ravi Shankarji

http://www.parmarth.com/updates/oct_nov_dec2008.pdf
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Parmarth Niketan Ashram (of which Pujya Swamiji is the President and Spiritual  Head) and India

Heritage Research Foundation (of which He is the Founder/Chairman) are both engaged in a wide

range of charitable and humanitarian activities.  Providing food to the hungry, housing to the homeless,

education to the illiterate, training to the unemployable, medicine to the sick, hope to the downtrodden

and light to the darkness is the mission of Pujya Swamiji’s life.  See www.parmarth.com, www.ihrf.com,

www.projecthope-tsunami.com and www.parmarth.com/updates/IHRF2009newsletter.pdf for details of

all projects.  Below are just some highlights from the last 2 months.

This monumental and historic project is nearing comple-

tion. Under the guidance and direction of the Executive

Editor Dr. Kapil Kapoor (of JNU, Delhi) and his team,

all articles are being finalized and readied for publica-

tion.  Work is moving at a swift pace between Dr.

Kapoor’s team and Rupa Publishers.  Dr. Kapoor regu-

larly brings his team of scholars to Parmarth in Rishikesh

where they can work, uninterrupted, for many days at a

time, soaking up the blessings of Mother Ganga.  The

Encyclopedia will be officially released during the Maha

Kumbha Mela in Haridwar/Rishikesh, Spring 2010.
Dr. Kapil Kapoorji, overseeing every article personally

His team of scholars, hard at work from early morning until late evening

www.parmarth.com
http://www.ihrf.com
http://www.projecthope-tsunami.com
http://www.parmarth.com/updates/ihrf2009newsletter.pdf
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Several years ago a tragic earthquake struck this Himalayan town. Since then, much of  the devastation

has remained. Those left homeless and impoverished by the quake are still today -- in many cases --

homeless and impoverished.  When Pujya Swamiji traveled on yatra to Gangotri, on the way He

stopped in Uttarakashi where He pledged to assist in two important, educational projects.  The first is

a large Sanskrit school where nearly 300 young impoverished boys study, learn and live.  The school

was severely damaged in the earthquake and had not been repaired since. IHRF adopted the project,

taken over the annual running expenses, repaired much of the damage as well as established a full

computer center. Plans are underway to construct full residential, dormitory facilities.

Further,  there is a large school

in Uttarkashi town, with

approximately 1000 young, poor

boys and girls coming every day.

Pujya Swamiji pledged to

establish a free computer center

-- complete with equipment,

software, supplies and

instruction -- for these youth, as

it will be a great asset to their

future career possibilities and

potential.

On April 8-9 Pujya Swamiji,

rishikumars and devotees from

around the world who had been

staying at Parmarth those days

traveled to Uttarakashi to see the

projects and officially inaugurate

both of the new computer

centers.

Special thanks to Clive & Eriko

Meyhew of Australia for their

great generosity in funding these

projects and to Chandru

Kewalramani for funding the

upcoming construction of the

dormitory and computer center

expansion.

ticle personally

Earthquake damage Earthquake damage

Learning Computers! Students from the school

No visit to a holy place is complete

without a full trash pick up!

Students from the school with

Mayumi & Rose from Australia



For six months we had forty young, poor girls from tribal regions, here at Parmarth to learn

about the ancient and rich cultural traditions of India in a way that they can impart this to

others. The tribal areas are in great need of education, literacy and cultural programs. How-

ever, these programs function best when the education is given -- not by outsiders -- but

rather by people of their own villages. Hence young girls were selected who are full of com-

mitment and dedication, and they came and spent six months learning various aspects of the

cultural tradition, values, ethics and sanskaras as well as basic hygiene and sanitation and

health care.  Further, they learned to recite Rama Katha, the story of the life of Lord Rama, as

a message and model of a life of integrity, honesty, duty, dharma and divinity.

They will now return to their vil-

lages, carrying with them these cru-

cial messages and teachings for the

physical, mental and spiritual health

of the tribal areas.

The program, organized by the All

India Rama Katha Samiti, was such

a great success that we have agreed

to take more and more girls every

year.

For the final day, Dr. Surya Prakash

Sharma, the head of the All India

Rama Katha Samiti, came to

Parmarth where Pujya Swamiji and

he distributed certificates to all the

girls. We also gave them all their

own copies of the major scriptural

works so they can continue read-

ing and enriching their minds and

hearts.

On the final day, the girls sang

beautiful devotional songs which

they had learned. It was so inspir-

ing to see the impact and change

that 6 months can have in one’s life

- from poor, timid tribal girls, they

became truly confident, proud and

powerful orators of dharma.



Children’s Schools and Women’s Vocational Training:  IHRF

runs four large free children’s schools in the Rishikesh area, where

over 1000 local, poor children (girls and boys) receive free educa-

tion. We also run 10 full vocational training centers where approxi-

mately 2000 young, poor girls and women receive free training in

such fields as sewing, handicrafts, tailoring and fashion design.

Further, we have 3 computer training centers where girls and boys

receive free computer education  -- practical as well as theory.

Gurukul/Orphanage:  IHRF runs two gurukuls/orphanage where

approximately 200 disadvantaged, impoverished and orphaned

young boys are taken in, residentially. They receive not only a full

academic education, but also a full Vedic education, along with

meditation, yoga, karmakand, Sanskrit and the scriptures.  It is our

Dust to Diamonds program, demonstrating that regardless of how

“dust filled” one’s life may have been, it only requires the divine

touch to unearth the inner diamond!

Ashrams in Mansarovar/Mt. Kailash in Tibet  IHRF has con-

structed 3 ashrams in the holy land of Mansarovar and Mt. Kailash.

The first ashram was built on the holy banks of Lake Mansaorvar,

the first construction there at all! This was inaugurated in 2003.

Then, the second ashram was built in Paryang, Tibet along the way

to Mansarovar and inaugurated in 2006. The 3rd ashram is built on

the sacred Mt. Kailash parikrama route, at 17,000 feet in Dirapuk,

the place where the darshan of Mt. Kailash is the clearest and clos-

est. Dirapuk is the place where all yatris spend the night while

performing the sacred trek around the circumferance of Mt. Kailash

Tsunami Relief:  IHRF was actively involved in the tsunami relief

work (see www.projecthope-tsunami.com for details), both imme-

diate, emergency measures, including provisions of 100 tempo-

rary houses, hot meals twice a day to thousands of families for

several weeks, distribution of new clothes, shoes, stoves, sheets,

food items, etc. for the needy, repair of boats, distribution of brand

new nets and more. Further, with the generosity of donors, we were

able to organize for 2 whole villages to be reconstructed, totalling

over 300 homes in Pondicherry.   We also built an orphanage for

all the tsunami orphans as well as for hundreds of girls who were

orphaned prior to the tsunami. The orphanage includes dormitory

facilities, school rooms, a computer center, vocational training cen-

ter, medical center and huge dining hall and kitchen. It has been

built on the same land as a home for 200 widowed and abandoned

ladies; hence the computer, vocational training and medical cen-

ters as well as the kitchen and dining hall are utilized by all. Our

sponsorship for the orphanage school is ongoing, and we’re pro-

viding teachers, learning aids, supplies, etc.

School rooms in tsunami orphanage

Computer Center in tsunami orphanage

Dirapuk Ashram at 17,000 feet
on Mt. Kailash

Children at Sanskar Vidya mandir

see www.parmarth.com, www.ihrf.com, www.parmarth.com/updates/IHRF2009newsletter.pdf and
www.projecthope-tsunami.com for more details







1-31 Rishikesh

July

1-28 Rishikesh

August

1-16

17-20

24-28

Tibet

Rishikesh

UK

September

Pujya Swamiji’s ItineraryPujya Swamiji’s ItineraryPujya Swamiji’s ItineraryPujya Swamiji’s ItineraryPujya Swamiji’s Itinerary

July - September 2009July - September 2009July - September 2009July - September 2009July - September 2009

Pujya Swamiji’s itinerary is always subject to change. For any itinerary questions please email to

bhagawati@parmarth.com




